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COMMISSION DF.CISION IECSC CONCERNINg 
'I'i·.:-: CONCLUSION OP Alf ~ft WI'l'B '1'Hm Ullm:D ST.A.T.ES OJ aERICA. RELATING 
TO :.'l'EE L 
Bariq rep.rcl to the lfreav eata'bU.add.q the ZV.opeu Coal &114 Steel COI8UB1'Q>, 
&D4 ia particular Artiolea 58 aD4 95, 
Whereas the C011111Wii ty h&e a4opte4 a aeriea or OOUIIDon internal rulea intended. 
to help the ateel induatey to restructure in aooiall,- acceptable condi tiona, 
aDCl ia particular for certain pro4ucta a I!IJ>&ta ot proclucticn quotas ba•ed. 
OD Article 58 or the ECSC Treat,-, the ·U.ghteniJ'l&I-UP et the rulea relating 
to non-cliecrimizaatoey praoticea UlCl prioee aDd their uteDSioD to ilacl'Wle 
oartaia 4ealera par81W1t to Artlolee 60, 63 aD4 95 ot the ECSC !'l'ee.v ara4 
eatabliallleDt of Coaui'Q> ftlos oa al4 ~ to .A:ritole 951 
the United State& haa taken a series of measures 
relating to imports of steel products from the Community; whereas these 
m~~sure~ are linblo to affect the smooth functioning or the abovementioned 
ec~.u::on rules; whereas the imposition of anti-dumping duties, countervailing 
duties and other measures relating to imports are such as to divert considerable 
quantities from their traditional American markets to other markets, inoludiDC 
the Co1111uai t,- market a whereas this would have u adverse effect on the coiiiiiOD 
. 
rule• and iD particular the quota •J>•tem, wov.ld. disturb the balance achieve4 
. 
vi th ditticlll v in tra4e vi th th!M ooutriu 1\114 would. affect the uooth 
tuotiord.zac of the other Coawd.'V ~ tataa to iapl'ow the •itatioa 
ia the Coauld v atMl lal•'b71 
-~~·-: .. ~~__..:~=-~lW-~~-:~.------.......... , ..... --.. -· oooi..WI'!Ild!O!II-4--·----- :::!· !';· -:;'!!1!~=':::::.:.=--:-
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Wht~~reaa the Co~~m~iasion therefore openeci neptiaticu with the Uni te4 
State~ of America following the Council Decision of 24 July 1982, 
culmina.tir~g on 6 August 1982 in the text of aD arrangement whereby the petitions l 
the American indu~try woul~ be withdrawn and the m~asures taken by the united States 
Administration would be terminated in return for the restriction ··· .. 
or Co:::muni ty exports, and the text of u u:chal2ge of letters which the 
~ties agreed to recommend that their respective &Rthoritiea approve1 
'Whcre::t3 the Co:r.:nunity should therefore ooDOlu4e such aa UTaDpJ~ent With 
the United States; 
Where::~.s, ~oreover, in order to attain, in the context of the functioning 
of the common market tor steel, the objectives ot the Treaty and in particulu 
those set out in the secoDd par_,raph of Article 2 and in Article 3, aDd la 
particular in Article 3(f) in the licht of the eooAOmic situation and of 
the meuurea relatirac to C01111uait7 u:ports to tl:ae Vld.ted. Statu market, it 
voulcl appear to be 'D808!18817 tor tJae C..ul v to oo110lwle Ul4 iapl•at 
the aboveaeationecl UT_.eat1 
Whereas the T:reat7 • &llCl iD pa.rtioalar .Article 73 thereof, dicl DOt ll&ke 
provision tor an inte,ratecl .,_tea of ezport reatriotioDB &Dd internal quotaa 
such a• tbat aria biB tr~ the ~oODOlaaioa of tld.a arraqant 'b7 -the Comllld. VI 
vhereu ill u.1 nut Article· 73, wbioJt. relatu oaly to the adaiDiatra'\ion ot 
liceDceai siapq ..n.eac- tile ~tioa of •tiOIIal aeaavu, u4 tld.a · 
wnlcl appeuo to lte bntftoiDt M· ..._.. tM IN,_ iapl•ea'latita of tu 
UTupaeata 
,Article 1 
1. The a.rrangemeDt between the Europeu Coal &Dd. Steel COIIIIDUJ'd t7 and the 
United States of America·· relatbe to trade ia certaiD et eel products 
to be concluded in the form ot an excha.Dge of letters ia here'b7 approved. 
on behalf of the European Coal and Steel COJIIIIlunit7. 
2.. The texts or the &n'U&'8Jient ar.d of the emMD«e of letters are &l'lnCIZe4 
to this Decision. 
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Article 2 
'the Coaaisaion shall 4•slpate the aeaw of the Caaiasioa •powei"e4 to 
0&1'17 nt tu aohlt.Dp of lnten ,_. tM ,....,_. of Mwuac tJae zv.,.. 
coa1 u1111 steel c.-uv • 
• 
~· 
• .'1 • 
-rnoro~AT. F.OR A cotmcrt RFntJJ.A'I'TON Cm> 
CO~CER!ftllG THE CONCLUSIOI OP AI I.RRlBOpgl' JD'I W tnm'ED §TATp OF 4MgiCA 
R~ATING TO STEEL 
THE COUNCIL OF THE DJROPlWI COMMUJITIIS, 
llav1ne rer.::t.rd to the Treat7 establiahiftB the Da.ropean lconoaio COIIIIIIUDit71 
ar:d in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Jlavir~g regard to the propoaal from the Coliuaiaaion, 
Whereas the United states has taken a Bel'ie8 of measures relatizte to iilports 
of steel products from the Oommumit71 !· 
.. 
Whereas the Collllllission opene4 Jl810tiatios with the United States of America 
followiftC the Council D8cieion of 24 Jul7 19821 cnalaiD&tiag on 6 August 1982 
in the text of an ai'I'&JtC•ent where'b7 the petitios of the American indu&t1'7 
would be withdrawn aDCl the aeanree taka 'b7 the United States Adminiatration 
vovl4 be teftliJJated in l'etVD fOI' the nftl'itnion ·Of Coall\mit7 exports, ud 
. I . 
the text ot an u:cha~JP ot 1etten whioll the putiea apoeed to NOOJIIIlerd that 
their respective authol'~tiea aP.PI'OYel 
Whereas the Commiesioa l)eoisioia. p1II'II11I&IR to the :ICSC !l'eat7 OOJa081'111Jt8 the 
conolusioa of the ~ baa MOelftcl·the' aaem of the Coaoil ia 
aooordaDCe with that 'l'IW.t71 
' 
Whereaa the ~ ·also n1at• to oertaia< steel pi'041lcJts oovere4 'b7 tbe 
1 . . 
EEC Treat7 vllioll &N allio tU .e3eot of tile· a'bov•aU.cnae4. petitiOM Ull4 
......... 
.. 
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Whereas the anaftl8••m will -.lee it poasi'ble to aatepari the eaeerrtial 
export in'tereata of the COIIIIIUD1t7 ateel ind.uatq on the United States llal4cet, 
will COI18titute a defild.te improvement oompare4 with the uncertain 
aitw.tioza arieiD& troa the VU>iOU pi'OOeecliJJP imtiatacl 'b7 the Aaerioaza 
irscluet17 ud. ahoulcl help to illp:zoove tlw nniMA oom~~eroial 1'8latioll8 vlih 
the Uld.tacl States, 
ArUolt 1 
1. 'l'he aiTangeaalrrt with the Unitecl States of America. relatinc to trad.e iza 
certain steel products io 'be coraoluecl iD the· tom of aa exchance of letter~~ 
ia here'b7 apprcnrecl OD 'bebalt ot the DlropeaD EcoDOaio COIIIINJU t7 to the e:delft 
that ihia a~at Nlat• to ~~ ocwee4 'b7 the EO fnat7• 
2. 'lhe tezta of the ant••••• aat. O't tile aobazwe of lntezoe AN ._..... 
to Wa Repl&1ioa. \· 
.. 
.&nioJe 2 
'!'he Preai4m of the Couaoil la herel)7 u.tlloriaecl to fleaipate the peraoa 
8IDJ)OW8recl· to OIU'I7 out the _..,.. ol lnt.-.. tor the ~ ot 'biw'ilt8 
the ....,_. Boorlordo ...._.._.. 
Aniole l 
ftia ReplatiolD. ahall mer illtO toroe OlD. the thiri dq followiDC tlaat ot 
ita publication iD ihe Ottlolal lcnanal o1 tile atropeara Co•ua~:Uea • 
. 
all ._'bar Statea. 
. . 
~; 
., 
Poz- the Coulloil 
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PR AFT 
~SSI~ DEX:I:SION 
on the llalitoriig by the Community_ of uports of 
certain steel ;~ts to the united States· of 1tmeric:a 
···!. 
Having regard to the':Treaty establishi.lYJ the. J:uropean Q)al and Steel <mmunity, 
Having regard to Dl!ieision No. • ••• /82/ECSC of ••• ~ ••• l9$2 ·establishing quotas 
for the export of 8::$,q steel ~ts to th8 OlitecS ·States of America, and 
in particular Articl~fcsun thereof : . 
11lereas : 
·;_.. 
1. 'lhe putting into force of the Arrangeauent particularly as regards the 
distribution of exports QYW· time makes it neeessary to provide for .fixed 
periods during ~·licences maybe issuecS ;. 
2. 'n) allow for optimUm·· utilisation .of all. -the -export ~ibili ties provided for 
• 
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I 
in the Arranqement; the. licensinq ·systan should .be drawn up so as to monitor the ~: I 
developuent of expc)rts as closely as possible ; ' j; 
3. It is necessary to ·authOrize the·· competent authorities of ~ States to 
take the appropriate IIIB8Siit"eS in -cases of. lo.ss, theft or destnction of a 
licence or certificate, 
HAS AIXP.l•w 'DfiS DECISIC!It : 
... / ... . 
i ' 
I 
:: 
• 
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ARTia..E 1 
1. For each of ~e categories of products originating in the Community, suc:h 
categories being ®fined in Annex I, exp::>rt licences provided for in 
Article 5 of Decision No ••••• /82(ECSC) shall be issued free of charge 
by the competent authorities in the Member States, hereinafter referred 
to as the "issuing authorities" subject to the. conditions provided for 
by the said Article 5. Licences shall be made out on forms conforming to 
the specimen set· out in AnneX II and respectirg the provisions in Annex IV • 
For each export of the abovementioned products, the exp::>rter must make 
out a certificate on a form conformirg to the specimen set out in AnneX III 
and respecting the provisions in Annex IV. 
2. A licence shall be issued within 15 working days of the day of the receipt 
of the exporter's application. 
A licence may be issued only until the end of the second month of each 
calendar quarter. '!he licence shall be valid for three months fran the 
date of issue. However export licences shall only be valid for exports to 
be carried out durirg the initial period defined in Article 1 of Decision 
N:>. 82/ECSC or durirg. the year of 1984 or 1985 to which it refers. 
Nevertheless, where the COJmdssion decides to ~y Article 2 ( 3) of 
Decision No •••• /. • : 
... / ... 
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- in cases of anticipated use of licences, exports may be carried out 
durir¥} the months of December 1983 and December 1984 : the endorsement 
"ANTICIPATED ISSUE" shall be stamped On ~e certificates corresponding 
to these licences, 
- in the case of carry over of licences, the period of validity of licences 
expiring on · 31 December 1983 and 31 December 1984, may be prolonged by 
two m:>nths by the authority Wich issued them, 
- where supplementary allocations ·are made in cases of Shortages, licences 
valid for a period of 6 m:>nths may 'be issued : the endOrsement "SPECIAL 
ISSUE" shall 'be stamped on the certificates corresponding to these 
licences. 
ARTia.E 2 
At the request of the titular holder of. the export licence and upon production 
of the licence, the competent authorities of Member States may issue one or 
several extracts from the export licence. 'lbese extracts shall be mcde out 
on forms confonninr;J to the specimen set out at Annex II and respecting the 
provisions cof AnneX· IV. Extracts .may not be used as the basis fOr issuing 
further extracts. 
At the time the ~acts are issued, the quanti~ies of products covered l7f 
the said extraets'shall be ·dedUcted from the qu;mtities indicated on the 
licence from which it has ceen issued. 
Extracts shall haVe- the same legal effects as the export licences £ran 
Which they have been issuec! am to which they refer. 
. .. / ... 
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MTia.E 3 
1. Export licences may be transferred in whole or in part by their titular 
holder (hereafter referred to as transferer) . to other steel undertakin;;rs 
or distrihltion umertaJd.~¥;Js (hereafter referred to as transferees) subject 
to the c:onaitions laid down in Article 5(3) of decision •••• /82/ECSC. 
2. 'lhe author! ty which issued the licence must be infonned of such transfer 
by Doth the transferer and transferee. 'lhat authority shall without delay 
certify the transfer on the ~rt licence or on the extract and inform 
the CoDIIIission. Transfer shall take effect fran the date of this certi-
fication. 
3. In cases where only a part of an export -licenee is transferred, an 
extract from the export licence should be issued in respect of this 
part. 
4. 1tlere- a licence has been transferred to a transferee in a MEmber State 
ot:htir than that which iSsued the licerx:e, the authority which certified-
the transfer shall without- delay inform the competent authority of the 
Member State in which •the transferee- is situated. 
s. A licence, once trans~ed may not be transf~fd back to the transferer. 
... /.; ... 
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ARTia..E 4 
Licences, extracts from licences and certificates issued by the authorities 
of a t-1ember State . · well declarations and certifications accompanied by 
~e stamp of these ,.._'""""'1""" ties ·shaH ·have the same. legal value. in each of 
.. . ... 
other ME!mber as'·SUc:h ~ts issued .l7J~ .the auth~ities .of 
WEQ;,l •illf'·dfi!d.-ations . .and Qetti,fieati®$".,~1f~ed _;; 
.· ; . ' .· . :. ''< :: . . :: . . . . . •. ;.. ' - . <. ' 1' '~\:· .'':' .. · 
2. Unused or partiall;y used lieetioes shall· be returned at· the latest on the 
8th working day :ijf expiry of their period ot validity to the authority 
in the Member Sta~ whi.c:::h issued than. 
·ARTia..E 6 
'lhe original of the export licence and .certificate must be presented 
in support ·of the expc)rt declaration to the customs office in the O>mmlmity 
in which formalities r~ exports of steel produCts. to· the United 
· States of America are: COJIIpl.eteci;. 
'!his offie~ shall : 
·~··· a) deduct the quantity ·to be elq)Orted from the original of the licence 
. ~~ 
.... / ... 
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b) stamp the original arr1 copies of the certificate, return the o;-igir.~l 
to the titular holder of the licence or to his representativ"" so that 
it may be presented to the Olstoms authorities of the United States of 
America on iinportation, keep their own copy and forward the copies 
destined for the issuing authority. of the export licence and the 
Cbmmi.ssion • 
Member States may provide for the forwarding of copies to the Commission 
to take place through a central organisation appointed for this purpose. 
'!he copies of the certificates should be forwarded to the Commission within 
three working days following the week in which the abovem~mtioned customs 
office stamped them. 
AR'I'Ia..E 7 
1. 1he licence application must include the following information : 
- a description of the products, specifyirg the category and the NimeXe 
code in accordance with Annex I 
- the quantity of proc;lucts, in metric tons 
/V\ 
- the exporter 1 s name ~ trade name, address and telephone arr1· telex numbers 
- the consignee 1 s name or tz:ade name and address 
- scheduled date(s) of export 
- where apprppriate, an indication of whether the products are intended 
for temporary importation into the ll'\ited States of America and re-
export in the same state or without having been subject to substantial 
transformation. 
2. The exporter must declare that the goeids are of Community origin .and 
that the information on: his licence application is accurate • 
... / ... 
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ARTICLE 8 
In the case of loss, theft or destruction of the original of an export 
•. 
licence or certificate, the competent authorities which issued or stamped the 
said documents may issue or stamp a duplicate. .. 
Licences so issued and certificates so s1:aDf9ed should bear the eb:!orsement 
"DUPLICATA" in red. 
AR'1'Itt.E 9. 
" 1. Within the first ten daYs .of each month the Member States shall notify 
the C"amlission of : 
(a) the tonnages in respect of which licences were issued during the 
. : . . . 
preceding month ; 
(b) the tonnages exported in the month preced.i.n;J that referred to in 
paragraph (a) above •. 
2. 1he notif.ications from ·the MEmber· StaU,S shall include : 
(a) a breakdown of the products by category in accomance with in Annex I 
and in respect •Of the information referred. to in paragraph l(b), nore-
over by Nimexe ·code : 
(b) a breakdown by licence-holder 
(c) an indication tn tons for eaCh product destined to be temporarily 
imported into t;he tklitf;d States of 1\merica for reexport in the same 
state or withOut bavirlg been ~ject to substantial transformation ther$. 
·~·'· .. 
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3. Within the first fifteen days of each month the Member States shall 
inform the Commission of the tonnages in respect of which licences 
expired in the preceding. mnth. 
4. '!he MEmbe.t: States shall forward to the Commission without delay a copy 
of each licence ani extract once it has been issued • 
5. At the same time as they sutmi t the monthly notifications provided 
for in paragraph 1, the Member States shall send the Commission all 
relevant info.nnatiori concerning infringements of Decision No. • ••• /82/ECSC 
and of this Decision ani any penalties imposed. 
ARTia.E 10 
'!his Decision shall enter into force on ·the third day following that of 
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall apply from _1 October 1982. 
* 
* * 
'!his Decision shall be bindirg in its entirety ani directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, ········~·1982 
For the Commission 
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HOT ROLLEt 
CCT 
73.08.AU.I 
\ 
\ 
1.· 
.b 
• c 
•••• 
•• 
• c 
• n.a 
•• 
• c 
I 
t 
';. 
SHEET ANO $TRlP 
73.08.t03 
73.08.05 
73.08.07 
73.08.21 
73.08.25 
73.08.29 
73.08.41 
73.08.45 
73.08.49 
Product description 
Iron or Steel Coils for Re-rolling 
t.ess than 1.$0 • in width intended for 
, r~rollint : 
*-~~~:.~::;,ii'>;·::;;>, . .····· ... . ;•. >_;, ' . ,,.,._,;,~ 
Other than for "elt"ctrfc4t*''·sh'evts ·-hef:/ 
·. plates of a tMckness of : 
·- Nore than 4.75 me 
- Not less than 3 • but not aore. than 
1 4.75 M 
- t.ess than 3 aa • 
T.~. USA 
I 
t.ess than 1.50 • in width, not intended! 
for re-rolling of a thickness of : 
- Nore than 4. 75 • 607.66-10 
- Not less than :S • but not aore than 
4.75-
- Less than :S .. 
1.50 • or 110re fn width, of a thickness 
of : 
- flore than 4.75 • 
- Not less than 3 • but no~ 110re then . 
4.75-
- Less than :S ... 
607.67-oo 
I 607-a:s-42 
608.19-20 
608.21-20 
..-.- ···-~·- ' . __ ..,.,.. _____ -.. -···---..... -----···-- ··----
~-- ------------------ -
T.,. USA 
Product Otscri tieR 
.. 
Plates, shee'ts ar,d strip of 
ironand steel not'cut,not 
pressed and not s1a1nped to 
non-rectangular shape (except 
a$ provided in iUII 609.17). 
Other than ·alloy iron or s tN 
Not coated or plated witb 
Htal and not clad. 
Sheet• 
Sheets,. pidtled but not 
cold•rollitd. 
Hot rolled strip less than 
0.01 inch in thickness. 
Hot rolled strip betvteA 
· 0.01 and o.OS inches lA 
thic¥ess 
Hot rolled strip over o.os 
inches in thickness. 
.. 
------------
Pr~uct destriotion T.S. USA CCT ~lineae . T.~. USA p,.~du:t Des er iDt ;o.-. 
Sheets and Plates of Iron or Steel, . 
Hot Rolled or Cold Rolled : 
Non Electrical Sheets anti Plates, not 
further worked than hot rolled of a . -
thickness of 2 mm or aore : 
Not less than 3 • but not more than . .. 
4.75 .. : 
73.1l.BI.a2.aa 73.13.21 - With raised or ;ndentetf patterns 
a2.bb 73.13.23 
- Other 
a3 73.13.26 - ~~t less than 2 mm but not ftOre than 
4.75-
. 
Less than 2 a : 
-
.b1 73.13.32 - flore. than 1 111111 but less th.an 2 • 
.b2 73.13.34 - Not less than 0.5 • but not 110re 
titan 1 -· 
.b3 73.13.36 
- c..ss than 0.5 • 
. 
• . 
. : 
. 
. 
• 
c. A 1"1 6oay ~ ~ COLD ROLLEt ~. $HEEI. · .. 
CCT ftirteae T.S. USA 
73.13.8 n. b1 
bZ 
.:,;·'' 
• 
et 
c2 73.13.49 
- Less than O.S .. 
\ 
' 
• 
.....:...... .......... -
.< 
I. 
I 
. 
' J t 
I 
---·· ... -- . 
T .S. USA 
Proouct Des err h Oft 
• 
. 1 
; · Plates, pickltd or cold roUt 
Sheets, cold-rolled 
;, 
. ' 
. .J : I .. l r· T 
....... ~, ............ -- ... -.-: ..... _ .. 
. ..5 ,. '~";. 6 t ~ 1 3 ;_ ;;H.:.O T.:.....;.R;.;::O;::'-.:.LE::.;D:;._ ___ ...:...· .:..Pl..:A::.:.T.:.-1 
I 
i 
. 
' ' ~ I 
I 
I 
! 
t 
i 
CCT 
73.13.8 I.a 1 a a 
a 1 bb 
73.13.BIV.d.2.aa 
. 
I 
i rtinue 
f73.13.17 
173.13.19 
73.13.78 
. 
-t Product description 
Sheets and plates, of iron or steel~ 
hot rolled • .. . 
. 
Other than "Electrical" sheets .nd 
platu. 
Not further vorked than hot•rotled, 
of·a thickness of acre than 4.75 .. 
- w;th raised or indented patterns 
- Other 
. 
- Other (for exaMPle, copp~r-plated, 
otiginally oxidised, lacQuered, 
n1ckel plated, varnished, clad, 
parker;sed, printed) 
. 
. 
. 
• T.S. USA 
607.66-15 
• 
607.94-GO 
608.07-10 
608.11-oo 
An.,e• l 
T.c:. USA 
Prjll . JCt D~~~r;ption 
. 
. 
Plates <other than coils) 
<not coated or plated with 
aetal and not clad). 
Clad 
Plates : valued not over 
10 et. per pound (coated or 
plated with aetal) 
Plates : valued over 10 cto 
per pound <coated or plated 
with •etaU 
. . 
. 
t -
. 
\ 
\ 
I 
' 
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! 
' I 
I 
I 
e 
0 
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CCT 
' l j 
I 
' i 
i 
I 
• I 
73.11 .• A.l. a 2 ••1 
a2bb11 
albb22 
.b 
73.11.A llloa 
.b 
I 
73.11.1~ 
73.11.14 
73.11.16 
13.11.19 
73.11.J1 
n.u.:st 
'•;· .. ··• 
·· .. ,.· . 
-- , ·· ' ·· ·'-t':,~'i~?;~,;>t'v~-~~f~r:.:~~"~~\· ~''"~~­
AJttles, s~.-. .• ,.. ;$ .. ~:jfftsi:(of it • 
o:r steel, hot'.:..tolled·,:tfo'f~d~ .. , .... ,, ·.· 
tl'uded, c-otd"":fo:f'nted •or · ~,.-~~·f1nJsh 
siteet~i ~ing of iron o~ steel~ 
whether or not c:trih.e; p~td et····· 
..Oe froa. is seMbled ele~~ent• . : 
· jr\gles; 'ShaPe~ -~ .ftiet iOftJ.· ... not 
fur:the~. -~~.ed t~~" ~ot-r,oLled ot 
extruded. ·· ·. · , · ,,, ': , ·· 
·. ~<· '":, ... tfi;'·.·,·· .. ·~: . ;~~;:.''·:~·· ·.·,. . ,_ 
u~ .1, or 11 sections of a height of 
acf'111m or" .,.., .. , : -, , · ·. · .. -.: ··• 
~ H S.ecti~s · ~<brold,'·f.ian~ea·~~f' 
'·. ~ . ·~ - ~-.. 7~_::-1~{~:-:1~£:;1~~; ~{;·.·. 
. •<( .~. ' 
• I 
t i . • 
.·.,,. " ''·· 
.• 
. ·' ~ ... 
i .-
;.r· ,-. ~ :" ____ .. _. 
T.S. USA 
Prod~Ct Oe~cripti~~ 
Angles, Shapes ertd !l;ections 
Hot Rolled, or cold formed 
and veighingover 0.29 pounds 
per lineir feot • 
Not drilled, not punched and 
not otherwise advanced. 
.. Other than alloy iron or st 
· t.taving a maxiiiJUfl cross 
sectional di•ension of 3 
j nches or eore • 
Wide Flanae Shapes or Secti 
M Piles 
,Other. 
Other 
··l 
!! 
I . 
I 
I 
,, ~ 
I 
\ .. 
..... 
"' 
I 
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Re.!) -
Pr~ct descriDt~ 
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Wat't. t-Od . . 
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Annt"J! R 
T .i. USA 
T.S. USA 
Pr=~u:~ D•scr;Dtio" 
. 
~c 1 11-c.o 
·Not- t.~r"""cl, "r} ,..ru.h~, 
.a!Ael not- par~J f'l\b-.. fco..c.l-"rt~ 
• \IA\.,t.l O"f.f" 't ~oant,. fl.r fO~ 
- : . 
-.. . ~ 
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I I 
73.10.A U. b 
• \ 
\ 
I 
f 
' \ 
73.10.16 - Hot Rollfid Bars and Rods other 
t.han· concrete reinforcing bart 
···,···--M'""' 
. 606.83-10 
606.83-30 
606.83•50 
• 
Bars (other than ~oncrete 
reinforcing barsj., 
Other than allo~ steel. 
Not cold fornd. 
Not coated. or plated uith 
etal • 
·Flats 
Rounds 
Others. 
j 
•• 
I 
c "H c.c.tt X 'l 
~ _.,..., __ ----. 
COATED SHEET 
--~ 
CCT Nimexe 
" 
73.13.B1V.c1 73. 1 3.67 
73.13.B1V.c2aa 73.13.68 
c2bb 73.13.72 
d3aa 73.13.82 
d3bb11 
22 
33 
73.13.BlVd2bb 
d3bb44 
73.13.14 
73.13.86 
73.13.87 
73.13.88 
==== 
1 :.: ... :=. 
Sh~'ts and Plates 
Clad or coated or oth!rwist surface 
treat~d : 
-.Electrolytically zinc coated 
(electro-galvantsed) 
Otherwise zinc coated (;ncludtng 
hot dipped galvanised) : 
- Corrugated 
- Other 
- of a th;ckness of less than 
0,50 mm, e~ectrolytically coated 
wHh chrome o'ides or with 
chrome and chrome oxides the 
thickness of the coating ~t 
e•ceeding 0,05 mitrometre whether 
or not varnished, lacquered and/ 
or printed. 
- Copper plated 
- Nickel-plated or chroa...-platecl 
- Aluainiua coated 
- lacquered, varnished, painted or 
plastic coated. 
:: 
T.S. USA 
608.07.-30 
608. 13-QO 
~ .... - .. -----. ± • . .. ,, 
Ann~ a I 
T.~. USl 
Product Otscrioti~ 
• 
Sheets coated or plated wttb 
metal.Other than Alloy Iron 
or Steel 
Sheets valued at not over 
10 et. per pound. 
Sheets valued at over 
10 et. per pound. 
f 
• 
/ 
I .· 
l 
i 
/ 
/ 
.-.,_, .... 
/ 
f CA~£ 6CAy ~: TINPI.ATE (not including backplatt) 
T I Mifttxt Product destriptiOft CCT l I 
Shee~s and Plates, clad coated or 
other~ise surface treated. 
-
Tinned I 
73.13.8 lV. b 1 73.13.64 - Tinptatt 
73.13.8 IV. b 2 73.13.65 ·- Otller 
-
. 
. 
• 
" 
. 
-\ 
. 
\ ~ 
I 
I 
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&._ ·::..._:..--· ..__,~- 'SO • ·--p·-... ~.---··-··--:::-:::::-==;;.....,.-------#!!!!:.:::_s.;..o;:  .... - -
l 
! T.S. USA 
607.96-QO 
607.97-GO 
• 
607.994 
.. 
• 
Annex I 
T.~. USA 
Prco~ct O~seri~tton 
Tinplate and Tin coated sheetJ 
t 
l•ported 'for use ;n l~l"'\r" 
facturt of Maple sap 
evaporators. 
; 
Other valued not over 10 et. 
per Pound 
Other valued over 10 et. per 
pound • 
.. 
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Anne1 1 
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. I T.S. USA T.-;. USA CCT i Ninexe Product description Produc~ Oescr;ptiOI' 
Railway and tramway track construe• 
' 
. t;on material of iron or steel, the . ! foltow;ng : rails, cheek-rails, 
switch blades, crossings Cor frogs) 
crossi~g pieces, point rods, rack 
ra;ls, sleepers, fish-plates, chair, Rails, joint bars, and tie 
. cha;r wedges, sole plates (base plates, all the fore-going 
plates), rail clips, bedplates, tie of steeL 
and other aateri·al specialised for • 
joining or fixing rails: 
. Rails, other than current conduc-
ting with parts of non-ferrous Other than aLlo1 steel : 
- Mtal. : 
..... 
610.20-10 - Standard tee rails over 
60 pounds per 11rd 
73e16.A 11. a 1 73.16.14 - vith a weight per a of not less 
. than 20 kg 610.20-20 - Oth.,. 
. 
•• 2 73.16.16 - vith a weight per • of less than 610.21-GO - Allo1 Steel 20 kg 
. 
I ... 73.16.17 -Used 
-
: 
. 
73.16. I 73.16.20 - Check-Ratb \ 
' \ 
I 
. 
: \ 
' .. J 
-
~ STA:~LESS STEE~, SHEET •ND STRIP 
I CCT 
73.15.8Vl.aZ 73.74.23 
73.15.8VU.b:"bb11 73.75.33 
I 73.15.8VII.b1cc11 73.75.43 I 
?3.15.B.YU.2bb.11: 73.75.63 
·I I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Hot rolled hoop and stri' 
Sheets· and plates other than 
"ELECTRICAL". 
Stainlefs or Heat resisting 
HOt Rol e1 : 
• of e thickness of not less theft 
3 am ~t not more than 4.75 ma 
- of a thickness of less than 3 .. 
Co~d Rolled : 
less then 3,,111111• 
\ 
.\ 
• f 
' 
• 
L 
r 
·i 
T.S. USA 
607.76-10 
607.90-10 
607.90-20 
608.ZHD 
608.43-GO 
608.57-GO 
• 
T.~. U~A 
p,., J•Je: D:tsrri~tfon 
Not Coated or plated vtt• 
metal and not clad 
Stainless. Steel Jhee'a 
(not pickled end not cold-
rolled) " · 
' Stainless Steel Sheets . f .. 
:(pickled but not cold rolled> a l 
t 
f 
Other Stainless Steel Sheets: 
.. Stainless Steel not ~ver 0. 
;nch in tM ckness 
·Other. 
Stainless steel over 0.01 
inch but~~ver 0.05 inch tn 
tMckness 
Stainless steel over o~as 
tnch in thickness I 
• I 
! 
.. 
l 
----------------···· .. 
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i -----------·-·. 
,I 
CA1'£6cfly 10 · STAINLESS STEEL PLATE ( ~"'"'''""&c\) 
•, -
; Ni"e•• ' Prc~ue: des:~iptfon 
• 
CCT . 
Sheets and Plates 
Other than "Electrical•. 
Not further worked than Hot rolled. 
Of a thickness of more than 4.75 ~ 
73.15. BVI1.b1aa11 73.75.23 - Stainless or Heat resisting 
I .. 
l 
I 
' 
.. . 
. 
. 
. 
: 
.. ··.· -
.~-:-"" 
- . . 
,., -.... ~.-.,..._ ,..-.,....-----~~--~--.:::..~.-.:.. 
T.S. USA 
607.76-GS 
' I 1 607.90-05 
• 
• 
• 
~nnu I • 
• 
r.c. u~' 
Pr: .O•JCt D:sc r~pt ion 
Not coated or plated vith 
metal and not clad. 
Plates of stainless steel • 
not pickled and not cold 
rolled 
Plates of stainless steel 
pickled or cold rolled. 
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ANNEX IV 
. 
PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE EXPORT LICENCES, EXTRACTS THEREOF, AND 
CERTIFICATES FORNS 
A. TECHNICAL PROVISIONS 
1. Licences and extracts thereof forms shall be made up in sets 
containing at least one original, a copy for the issuing 
authority and a copy for the Commission. Certificate forms 
shall be made up in sets containing at least one original, a 
copy for the custom~, a copy for the authority issuing the 
export licence or the extract there9f and a copy for the 
Commission. 
2. Forms referred to in point 1 shall be printed on vhite paper 
dressed for writing and weighing at least. 40 gr•• per square 
metre. Their size shall be 210 x 297 -~ 
3. The Plember States.shall be responsible for having the for11s 
referred to in point 1 printed. These may also be printed by 
printers apPointed by the Plember State in vhich they are 
established. In the latter case, reference to the appointment 
by the Member State must appear on each form. Each for• shall 
·bear an indication of the printer's nalll8 and adress or a mark 
enabling the print.er to be. identified and an individual 
serial number. 
The number shall be preceded by the following letters according 
to the country in which the forms are utilized :BE for 
Belgium, DK for Denmark, DE for the Federal Republic of 
Germany, FR for France, GR for Greece, IR for. Ireland, IT for 
Italy, LU .for Lux~bourg, NL for the Netherlands and GB for 
the United JCingdOII. 
4. Licences and extracts thereof forms shall be printed fn one of 
the official languages of the Community, as specified by the 
competent authorities of the issuing Plember State. 
Certificates shall be printed in English. 
·'· 
tl· 
' 
- 2- Annfx IV 
8. OTHER PROVISIONS 
1. Licences, extracts thereof end certificates foras shall be 
cOiftPleted in typescript. 
2. rAe stamps of issuing agencies and attributing or visint 
juthoritfes shall be applied by means of a •etal steasp, 
preferably 11ade of steel. 
. . 
------· ....... . 
DRAFT 
CX>MMISSICJ'J Ri:GUL.ATlON C EF.C) 
.. 
on the moni torirg by the .o:mmlni ty ot uports ot 
certain steel· products to the United Statea of I.JIIez'ica 
Having regard to the Treaty_._.tablishin;:r ~ Daropean. Economic ·Comm.ission 
Having rcyard tn regulation C f;EC> nf'. • ••••• 1982 ·establishiR;J q\l)tas 
for the export of ECSC:_·steel ~ta .t'D .the U'Utal states of America, and 
ir particular Article 5(6) thereof : 
1. 'lhe puttln;J into fore~ of the Arrangement particularly as regards the 
dintribution (l( .exports Over time makes· it neeeiiR&ry tO provide for fixert 
periods during whj.Ch li~ may .be isaued ~ 
2. 'Ib allow for optimum utilisation of, all the export pos..cdbilities provided for 
11'· 
Ul the Arrangonont; .the licensiR;J systm should be drawn up ao as tO mni.tor the 
dt.·velopnent . of exp()rttl a8. clOsely as ptOssibl.e : 
3. It is neces$ary" to ·authorize the competent authorities .of Member States to 
take the appropriate measures 1n casea ot loss, theft .or df:st.ruction of a, 
.· 
licence or ceruficat.e~ 
HAS AOOP'tED 'l'tUS REGULATION: 
... / ... 
.. 
, 
ARTtaF. 1 
1. For each of the categories of products originating in the Q>rrununity, such 
categories bP.ing defined in Annex I, export licences providErl for in 
Article 5 of Regulation (~EC) .ar. shall be issued free of charqe 
by the canpetent authorities in the Member States, hereinafter referred 
to as the "issuing authorities" sUbject to the conditions provided for 
by the said Article 5. Licences shall be made out on forms conforming to 
the speciJnen set out in Amex II and respecti11g the prOVisions in Annex IV. 
For each export of the abovementioned products, the exporter must make 
out a CE'rti f icate on a form conforming to the specimen •t out in Annex III 
ard· respectirg the provisions in~ IV. 
2. A licence shall be issued within 15 working days of the day of the receipt 
of the exporter's application. 
A licence '""Y be im;ued only until the end of the second month of E"ach 
ctU.endar quarter. 'Ihe licence shall be valid for three months fran the 
date of issue. fbweV,a.r export licences shall only be valid for e~rts to 
be carried out durirxt the initial period clefined in Article l of regulation 
<EEC> nr.. or during the year of 1984 or 1985 to which it refers. 
Nevertheless, where the Qllmission decidea to apply Article 2 ( 3) of 
rewulation <EEC> nr •••••••• 182: 
... , ... 
·-···---~- .... ·----------
... 
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- in c~es of anticipated use of licences, exports may be carried out 
. 
duri~ the months of Decimbel" 1983 and t>ecembar 1984 : the endorserncnt 
"ANTICIPATED ISSUE" aball be atalfPd·Cib the certificates correspoMiftiJ 
to tltese licences, 
- in the case of cari:y over of licatceS, the period of validity of licences 
expiring on 31 December' 1983 and 31 December 1984, may be prolonqed by 
two l!Dnths by the atlthority .MUch issued them, 
- where suwlementary·allocations are made in. cases of shol"taqes, licei1Ces 
valid for a period of 6-months MY ba 1ssuecS ; the endorsement "SPEC'.t& 
ISSUE" shall be stampecl on the c:artificataa COiftaponr:tin(i to these 
. . 
licences. 
At the rt.q\.lf'st of 'the titular holder of_ the :export licence. am upon production 
of the lice~e. the competent authorities of MEmber states may issuf' one or· 
several extracts· fr.-:.111 the export···licenee •. ·'lhe.Se· extracts_ shall be I'Wie out 
on forms c:Onfo~ t.o -~. a.peC~--set -out at Annex II anJ respectin;J the 
provisions of -~· IV~ -..-act:S _.ay not be used ¥ the. basis for issuiD;J 
further extracts. 
At the ti.r.te the extracts .-e issued, tbe quant1,.t1• of products covered by 
the said extracts shall .. • be .deduc-tecl" f~ 1::be Cl\*8ftt1tie8 indicat:ec! on the 
lic~nee fran which it haa been iSsuec1. 
Extracts .shall have ·the -. legal effeets .as the ~aport licences frail 
wuch . they·. have bea\. 1...a ·.·-.s~·to .Vbich- they r.efer. 
... / ... 
. -· ---· ··-·--·---· .. ··-------________________ _..._ 
.. 
• I ! . 
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1. Export licences may be transferred in Vlc>le or in part by their titular 
holder (hereafter referred to as transferer). to other steel und•!rtakings 
or distribltion undertakilriJs (hereafter referred to as transferees) subject 
to the cow!itions laid down in Article 5(3) ofReqlementation (EEC) nr. 
2. 'lhe authority which issued the licence must be informed of such transfer 
l1f both the transferer and transferee. '!hat authority shall without delay 
certify the transfer on the bpOI"t licence or on the extract and infozm 
the O>tmlission. Transfer shall take effect fram the date of this certi-
fication. 
3. In cases where only a part of an mcport licen,::e is transferred, an 
extract from the export licenee ahould be iaeUaJ in respect Of this 
part. 
4. Nlere a licence has been transferred to a transferM in a Mrtnbrr State 
othttr than that which issued the licece, the authority Wl1ch certified 
the transfer shall without delay infOmt the- competent authority of the 
Member State in which •the transferee la ai a.ted. 
. .. / .... 
...... ~·· . .:;;.: ·--------·----- "i:··:~~ .. ~: ... ~:~I~'o:";"~:-~"'"':y"",:~~~~-:. ·----·-·-··-· ..... ~-J.__ •• _ ..,............. t"tl;'·
:;:J~·fiJ:~~;:::~_~;t.~.-.,~~~;:: ... ~ :~~, -.·r, , . ::~1>""'. ;..;,' ~:. 
-- 4 -
ARTia..E 4 
J.,icences, extracts. from licences and certificates issuec! by the authorities 
. · of a. Member 'state" as well declarations .arr:t certi~ieations ~-ed by 
' . .. ;:- ' - . ' '- . - . ':1.: ~- . ' .:_ ':" . _·-·· ·., ~-' ' . -: ~-~ .. ' ~. ' 
_,.th~ stamp :of~, ~es~_ auUlo~i t~~~ s})all have ··~-.same _l;egal va~~ 4'l!P~ of 
;~eiT~EF7Z:~,~Of 
:;··:·-:;-~-.~\:.~··~·-·· :' '_·_;:;:...: ,-~~·; -~ 
.. 
·A!ttazs 
.. ' ._, - ' ,.· sp ···.}._ 
. · · -.··y;~U&ec~ li<:~eS. ~ibe·riturneci at t& ·:t•~t .. On:~;~.ti;~WGJ:kiDJ 
· _:_of :tbeil" f~ly - to the carprtent authority in th• ttea~~st:ata 
. . 
;2~ unused or'partially .u$8ct licences shall be returned at·thtt:latest ~ tt\~ 
. - 8th wrkiB; ~ ·of expiry of their period ~ valiclity m the ·auetol"itr 
in -the MEinber State wtU.cb i$sued thaa. 
. ' .. ' . . . -
. original of. th• export licenee and· certifiCate must be preserit«l 
stippot't of the/$~rt dGclar·atiOn to the ·e:ust.au- office ill - ibllnuftity 
t.t\td\ fonnaiiut;; r~jng ~rta Of at8al ~~to thtl)i\ttecl . 
. ":'· 
-~(~~ shall ' 
~ ·-_, ·: ' ... : . ~;" 
. -~::.; i:~:- .. 
. . 
. .. / ... 
-s-
b) stamp the original and copies of the certificate, return the original 
to the titular holder of the licence or to his represe-ntative t;O that 
it may be presented to the OJstans authorities of the United States of 
America on importation, keep their own copy and forward the copies 
destined for the iasuini;J authority of the export licence -ard the 
Oxmdssion. 
Mmber States may provide for the fo~ of copies to the Q)nmission 
to take place through a c:entral organisation appointed for this purpose. 
'lhe copies of the certificates should be forwarded to the Commission within 
three workiRJ days fol.l.awin; the week in t!Nd\ the ab:Mnentioned c:uat:CM 
office stamped them. 
ARTICLE 7 
1. 'Jhe licence application IIUSt inclur!e the followii'VJ information 1 
- a description of the prodUcts, specifyin;J the category ..S the Nilnexe 
. . . 
code in accordance. with Annex I 
- the quantity of praduets, in metr~ tons-
- the exporter • s name or trade IUI!le, address am telephone and telex IUftbers 
- the consign~ • s name or trade name and address 
- scheduled date(s) of expor1; 
- whP.rP apprppriate, an indication of M\ether the products are intended 
for trnnp>rary importation into the United States of America ard re-
export in the same state or without havin; been subject to substantial 
tranaformation.; 
2.. 'Ihe exporter must declare that the goods are of O»mluni ty origin ana 
that the information cm ·hie licence application is accurate • 
... / ... 
_,_ . -- : 
.ARTia..E 8 
In the case of loss, theft or destruction of ·the original of a-.rt ' ~ ; 
.. ~e or.cerqficate, t.he.c.~tent ~ritiu:-~:-·:~ the ~ .. . _ /~ 
satd documents may issue or stalrlp a: duplicate•. · ~r · 
' I • • ' •_• - •• .. •' • ·. • ,- • .. -· 
. - . ..;_. 
: .t.'he Connission Of : 
ia) the tonnaqes in r~ of llhich'li~ ware issued dur1a; the 
. . .· . . . 
preceding ~nth : 
{b) tile .~·.,exportat in t;he . .-ath ~:·ttaat .. refan:al m. ill 
· paragr~ Ca) ~. ·. 
- . -· 
over b'f t~imclce ecXie : •' -'.:. ·"-' I • 
; :(b), • ·breakdown. by llci!nCe-hO.J.cter ; 
Ccl an indication in * for eac;:h prodUct. destined to be t-artly 
~; -ted J:ntQ: t.hfi oilitec~··· States· Of ,..;r1~a fOZ. ~ in: the .same 
;r 
·--or1Q-.. ~;--... w ... tantlaJo.tr~tion ..... 
• 
. ... / ... 
•• --· -· ••••. ' •••. t ... ..._ .. _ .... __ ........... .,-4 .... - ....... ___ ..., ... ' 
.!'{ 
... 
-7-
3. Within the first fi{teen days of each RDnth the Member States shall 
inform the Comnission of the _tonna;es in respect of ""ic:h lic..clltl 
ecpired in the prec::edi.n; month. 
4. 'lbe MEmber States shall forward to the Q:mmiaaion without delay a copy 
of each licenc::e ard extrac::t once it has been issued. 
5. At the same time as they subnit the monthly notifications provided 
for in paragraph 1, the Member States shall send the Q)Jma1ssi0n all 
relevant information concerni.r!Q infrinr;lementa of Regulation (.F~) nr • 
. , 
.s of this Da:ision aad 81'1:/ penalties ~eel. l 
ARTICU: 10 
'lbis reaulatiorBhall enter into force on the third day following that of 
ita publication in the Official JO\Imal. of the Blropem CDIIIIUnit:ies. 
It ah&ll apply fl'~ 1 OCtda' 1182 • 
• 
• • 
'lht8 regulation'Jhall be binUIV in ita liDtiftt.Y an4 directly applic:abl.e 
in all Maaber. Sta~. 
Done_ at Brussels, ••••••••• .1982 
f'OJ: the <baai asion 
,I 
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1 
Cold rolled carbon steel sheet 
TDC NIMEXE 
73.13 B Il a 
:';. 
·. Prodl,tCt description 
. Sheets and Pli!tes, of iron or steel, 
hot rolled Or COld f'Olted . 
. NOn-eleCtrical sh~ets and plates,/noi: 
further worked, than. cotd; rqUed, Of .··· 
a th~.c.l<ness. of 3 mm c)r, 1110re. ·. 
i·"·: 
:-;-- .. 
TSUSA 
.607.83-20 
607~.&3-44 
TSUSA 
P.r.pduct description 
\·- ' 
. .. 
. · . Ptates, .Pi~kled or cold 
· rc)Ued ·· ·. · . · . 
.·.Sheets~ ·cot~rolled 
.;>' 
~--! 
· .. ~ 
Carbon steel, structural shapes 
TDC NIMEXE 
. 73.11 A II 73.11-20 
IIIa 73.11-31 
IIIb 73.11-39 
IV a 2 73.11-43 
IV b 73.11-49 
·- -·-·· -______________ _,_,., .. , .. ,.-------- --. 
.. 
,,. .. 
Product description 
Angles, shapes and sections, of iron 
or steel, hot-rolled, forged, extruded, 
cold-formed or cold-finished; sheet-
piling or iron or steel, whether or not 
drilled, punched or made from assembled 
elements: 
Angles, shapes and sections: Not 
further worked than forged 
Not further worked than cold-formed 
or cold-finished: 
From coils for re-rolling, universal 
plates, hoop, strip, sheets or plates 
Other than from coils for re-rolling, 
universal plates, hoop, strip, sheets 
or p.lates 
Clad or surface-worked (for exa.mple, 
polished, coated>: 
Not further worked than clad: 
Cold-formed or cold-finished 
Other than not further worked than 
clad 
TSUSA 
609.8D-05 
609.8D-15 
609.80-45 
, . ·'·. t? ·.· ... ,.. t:~~i;'~"·:yrr·: i .· ''•J':'':~··i!_..,,, '""'''·l'f.:~i·.-: • 
.·:; ~: 
.T • -:~.~:' ~.-~~-~ .. ·.:·~;,1 ,\: ~ 
TSUSA 
Product description 
Angles, shapes and sections, 
hot-rolled, or cold-formed 
and weighing-over 0.29 pounds 
per linear foota 
Not drilled, not punched and 
not otherwise advanced~ 
Other than alloy iron or 
steel. 
Havirg a maximum cross 
sectional dimension of 3 
inches or more. 
Wide flange shapes or 
sections 
H Piles 
Other 
Other 
Rails 
TDC NIMEXE 
73.1~11 
~ ., . 
.Product descrip~_ion 
. . . . 
·Railway and.tramw.aytrack construction 
mat•riat of_ iron or steel, .. th~ f.ollow-
i"f: rails;. check-rails, switch blades, 
cr6$s1ng, tor. frog.-), .. cro~,sing p:ieces, 
poirit- rods, . rack rails, sle~ers, fi:sh- ·. 
. pt•t··~ ct.air~; cflair ;w .. ;es_~c :~l~t_: .· 
-. ;_ ~tt~~~l.:!.~-~~.:l1.~t•~)~,.~r~V··~~~1p$.~;: ,c_ . 
· ~l-tes,i,ties arid other matftf'i•l · . 
. sp·e~iil:tse«Lfc>r .jo-in·fng o~ •ti·Mi~. ·, . · 
··· -r:ai:t,s:· ·_ _ :.· · . . . -: . · 
· __ ·Rails: c~rr~nt-c()nctuct.i.-,· wit~ parts . 
· · . .-f . f1Qirferrous !Jtetal.; · ·. ·· ·- · · 
··-~ . 
•,',' 
. . · .. . . . ' 
',_:,. :·. 
·'':: 
.. : .. · 
.. •. '-~ . 
' ': ~ 
.:.. ·~ ' ,.. . 
·.··1' 
. TSUSA 
- 3 -
'TSUSA ' .• 
P.roduct description 
Rails, joint bars, and 
tie plates, all the .fore-
going of. steel · 
_Other than at lPY steel: 
610.20-10 - standa~d tee rails over 
-.... ·. .(60· paunds .per: yard · · 
-~·. .. ~ :'· .:- .. • .·· . . . . ' :. . ' 
:610.~o-'2o ~ Other· 
•J_(J1<Q,~1-:{](). .• . - A~ toy ·.~teel 
·····., 
.. l 
·,. 
• 
Stainless steel, sheet and strip 
TDC NIMEXE 
73.15 B VI b 2 73.74-53 
73.15 B VII b2aa11 73.75-53 
Product description 
Alloy steel hoop and strip, not further 
worked than cold-rolled: 
Stainless or heat-re si sting 
Sheets and plates: 
Other than "electrical" 
Not further worked than cold-rolled, 
of a thickness of 3 mm or more: 
Stainless or heat-resisting 
TSUSA 
607.76-10 
607.9D-10 
607.9D-20 
608.29-00 
608.43-00 
608.57-00 
- 4-
TSUSA 
Product description 
Not coated or plated with 
metal and not clad 
Stainless steel sheet (not 
pickled and not cold-
rolled) 
Stainless steel sheets 
(pickled but not cold 
rolled> 
Other stainless steel 
sheets: 
Stainless steel not over 
0.01 inch in'thickness 
' 
Other 
Stainless steel over 
0.01 inch but over 0.05 
inch in thickness 
Stainless steel over 0.05 
inch in thickness 
( .... Q 
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PROVISIONS ~ELATING T~-~~ EXPORT llCENCIS, EXTRACTS THEREOF, AND 
CbTifltAT£s~· FOitfitS_ 
.• . 
. . 
containing at least one original, • copy for the issuing 
. . " . . -- . . 
authority and a cOpy for the _COillltisiion. Certificate forms 
sff8U be made up~ in' sets eon·taimnt· at least one original, a 
COpy for the customs,. a copy' for ·'tlle 'authority issuing the 
-< • ,r~-
export licence -or th~ extract th•r-.of ~n.f a copy for the 
COimftiss ion. 
2. Forms referred to in point t sh•U be prJnted C)n wMt.e pap~r -
dressed for writing and weighing at le.st4G grtits per SQuare. 
metre. Their size shall be 210 x 297 •· 
1;~~: 
3. The Member States shall be. responsible for having the forMs 
re-ferred to in point 1 printed. These may al-so be priftte,d by 
pr-inters apj:)ointed by the fltember State in wbfch they are 
established. In the latter case,· referenc-e to the appointment 
by the Member State must appear on each form. Each form shall 
bear. an· indication of the printer•s naflie and adress or a mark 
enabling the prin.ter to· be identified and an individual 
sertal numt)er. 
The number shall be preceded by the following letters according 
to the country in which the forms are utilized : BE for 
Belgium, DK for Oenmark, DE for the Federal Republic of 
Germany, FR f9r France, GR for Greece, IR for Ireland, IT for 
Italy, LU for Luxembourg, Nl for the Netherlands and G8 for 
the United Kingdom. 
4. licences and extracts there~f forms shalt be printe-d in one of 
the official languages of .the Community, as specified by the 
competent authorities .of the- issuing MeMber State. 
Certificates shall be printed fn ·engl ish. 
.. 
: 
·-
. 
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-z- Annex IV 
• 
• I. OTHER.PROVISIONS 
,. 
1. Licences, extracts thereof and certificates fo~s shall be 
completed in typescript. 
. .. 
2. The stamps of issuing agencies and attributing or vising 
authorities shall be applied by means of a metal stamp, 
preferably made of steel. 
.. 
' • I 
l 
t 
L 
concerning the·· ristrfCtt ... ot e.,orts of. cert;atft steel pi'Ciducts tot._ 
United. States Of Ataerica 
.• • 
. ' . ~ 
TK£ COPIRiS$10t{ ot THE fURGPEAtt CO&VIUNtTliS 
' ' . . 
and in pa.-ticul•r Artfcte 58,· and 9f flm aftct sKoftct paragraphs ttaertof; 
l 
· Whereas: 
1. The community .._. conct..._, • .,., .... ftt vtt• t .. Untted Stat•• of Aaertea 
under which certain anti-ciulllpiftl, coutihtwtlfng duty-..· othef'fnvesttuttont 
are to be terminated and the. amount ~ exports to the u.·s.A~· of c.,.tain steel 
· .r>roducts orfgtnat.ing fn t~e C~fty atlttto be lhtited to certain level' over a 
'!ertatn per icxt C"the Arrang,ernent"); the conc-l.us:ion ~~»f s~h ·~ arrang,~~tent hetPs · tn ,.f\s••r# 
the success of tM vaf"ious other aeaS.:.res taken t:Jy 'the cOIIIftUrttty with ·.rer•rd to· 
the C:~unity industry tn· the fr ... ~k elf the Col!liiUnity steel'· p0tfcy; . 
' . -~ - '· •' ;-
wh .... r,. .. s ft h necessary, pursuant to. tf\'h ar.ranqt'IIM"nt,. to \ntrOduc• tn th · 
Co191111unity Masures to restrict 'the· a11101.1nt .. of these stot pr~ts tJIJ)Orted 
to the u.s.A.; 
2. Although tta. Treaty aakH no ••'••• provfston for tfte iiiiPOSftion br the 
Com111unity of a lf~tttation. of exPOrts of tMs nature, such a Uaitatton 1s 
necessary for the attaint'Mtnt, in the functioning· of the COIIIIIIOfl t~~arktt in 
steel and in conformity vfth Articl.e 5 c.f the TreatY, of objectives of the. 
Comt'llunity ut out in Arti.cles 2, 3 and 4; whereas in particular the t.,k int1 
of this decision wHl help to avoid fundamental disturbances in flh•mbt>r 
States' economies: in addiUon the objectives set out in Art icte :S, and H\. 
particular in its paragraph (f), se•n in the light o.f the econo111ic situ:·• t*:'l\ 
and the us measures takert aqainst Cofiii!Unity exports, also nece'>sitau th~;> 
takinq of this decision; 
'.,. 
• 
.. 
• 
J 
• • 
0 
• 
3. Under present aarket conditions orderly trade relations with the 
U.SuA. with respect to certain steeL products can best be maintained, and 
. 1 
a contribution made to the success of the various other measures of the 
Community steel policy to restore the Community steel industry to a sound 
'I 
basis, by the introduction of restrictions on the amount of those products 
exported to the u.s. urket; 
4. In accordance with the Arrangement, the export restrictions cover steel 
products originating in the Coaunity; the origin of these products is 
determined in accordance with applicable community legislation, that is 
to say Council Regulation (EEC) no 802/68 of 27th June 1968 on the 
common definition of the concept of the origin of goods· (1) as last 
aaended by Regulat1on 1318/71 (2); 
5. For practical and management reasons, the quantitative export limits 
agreed by the Community must be allocated between the Member States; 
" in order to do so,an allocation method must be established which 
,- _i; thereafter the Member States 
must share out the amounts allocated to them between undertakings in 
accordance with the objective criteria !- i· 
-, 
6. A utilisation of the Community limits based on allocations between 
Member States made in this way would seem to be in accordance with the 
Community nature of these Limits,considering that in addition a Community 
reserve is to be established. 
(1) O.J. no L 148 of 28th June 1968, p. 1. 
(2) O.J. no L 139 of 25th June 1971; p. 6. 
• 
/ s 
1. A ·(OiftiiUftity reset"Ve vill aUov certain effects of the allocation aethod to 
be corrected arid ensure a axti1Ua use of. the expOrt possibilities; 
1. As foreset!n in the Arrangeeent, uasures must be taken to avoid abnoraal 
concentrations at certain times in the exports to the USA; 
9. The Coatmunity steel poli.cy aias in partt-=~lar to allow the C0t11111unhy steel 
industry to adapt to the conditions of, international competition; considering, 
on the one hand, ttte 1 · links between the industry's restructuring 
efforts and the needs to which the Arrangetaent responds, and on the other 
hand that the Arrangement is Umited. to products odgina~ing in the Community, 
it h necessary to re5trict the iss• of export licences to steel producing . 
undertakings only; in order to take _account of the interests of distributive 
undertakings it 11US.t be possible fot these .Licenc.es to be trans .. erred 'f\Qt, 
onty to production undertakings but also. tC) diatributive undertakincas., 
in particular where the production undertakings decide. to sell their 
. . . . ,, 
-products to such· distributive undertakings; 
10 .. 1t :appears necessary, and for the. ~'t·-s-.ffident, that the Mellbtr 
. -~ : .·· 
States ensur.e ·the respect of the varioUs provisions of the r.egiM br 
,&.,.,tying the various .penalties provided for in t.heir laws; 
-.;~ : 
·,, 
t1~<;this decision does not prejucUce an1 changes ~.mh:h "•t be ma~e :~o th•: 
' ' . -
' - ' . .· 
· regie which it establishes in case$ wbtre the application .of t"e same 
. . . ' . . ' - . 
leads to unfortseen difficulties. 
After consultation of the Consultative Comaittee and with the unantiiOUs assent 
of the Council 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIClSlON 
---------------~.____e_.Cc__ -- ~ 
.. 
• 
.. 
-¥-
Article 1 
1. Community ex~rt limits are established for the pertod 
1st October 1982 to 31st Deceber 1983 <"the Initial Period'') and there• 
after for the years 1984 and 1985 for exports effected after 1st October 
1982 from the Community to, or destined for consumption in, the United 
States of America ("USA") of the steel products originating in the 
Community which are listed and described in Annex J (hereinafter caLLed 
·"the quantitative export limits"). 
For the purposes of hereof, USA shall comprise us Custom Territory and us 
foreic1n Tr11cie Zonf'!'l ftl tftosc:rfbt?d tn Annex U. 
2. The origin of the products covered by this decision shall be determined 
in accordance with the rulet tn force 1n the Co"munity. 
• 
. I t • 
. 
. '· 
.. 
• 
• 
·§·-· 
Articl~ 2 
1. Community export l1m11S ptP product Category .shall be calculated by the 
Comrnission for t-he Initial Period and for the years 1984 end 1985 by 
applieat ion to t11e os Apparent Consumption within the meaning of 
article 5 of the Arrangement of the foUov1ng percent'ages: 
Product categories 
1. Hot-rolled 'sheet anctltrip 
2. Colrl-rollet.t sheeot 
3. Plate 
4. Structurals 
5. 1-lil~e rods 
6. Hot-rolled bars 
7. Coated sheet 
8. Tin plate 
9. Rails 
10. Stainle.ss ste•l.tlaftt, IM str.t. 
•ncf·atainies•·ateel ~tlat• 
l . 
.. 
.Percentage 
7.43 X 
5.15 • 
S.98 
10.9<' 
4.29 
.· ~.01 
3.32 
2.20 
8.90 
4.08 
~ . . . . . 
2. The community export t_htita calcvl.attNI lt\lf't.t~Mt to paregraplt 1 shall 
be adjuste,. b)' ~tte COiiuatssfort 'tll"'tefce ac~ount of revtsians of the said 
us A;»parent Consumption .• 
3. Thest:. l imi tes may .. lso be ·actJusted by tfle Eoftlll'tissiorr; after consult at ion 
of the Steel Li•tson Co•tttee, 
-.for adva"ce use or c,irry-orn1er of· licences, 
.. to enable transfers .between ·:product ·Categories, 
- for additional~quota~ 111 ca~e of short-supply, 
- to take account of_ pOssible ~aberflat,fons. from seastlnal trade 
~0 / 
patterns in eXf)Or~s ef.fe-cted between .1st August and 30th September 19:,2 
under the condition.s foreseen in the: Arrangement. 
• 
'· i 
-o-
Article 3 
1. The Community quantitative export limits established and calculated 
persuant to APticle 2 shall be allocated for the Initial Period and 
for 1984 and for 1985 by the Commissi~n in accordance with Annex Ill. 
2. The Member States shall return to the Community reserve forseen in 
Annex 111 within the first eight days'of the third month of every quarter 
such portion of the amount of their allocat•on communicated to the 
. Community prussuan~ to Article 5 (1)for which licences have not been 
delivered by them. 
Article 4 
The Community reserve shall be allocated by the Commission, after consultation 
of the Steel Liaison Committee, to one or more Member States to the extent 
to which an adjustment. of the allocations are necessary to improve the 
utilization of the quantitative exports limites or to take account of 
difficulties in the administration of the system. 
The Commission ~ay establish the technical conditions upon which licences 
are to be issued by the Member States in respect of such additional allo-
cation or allocations. 
Article 5 
1. Community exp~rts described in ArticLe 1 effected between 1st October 1982 
and 31 December 1985 shall be subject to the production to the competent 
customs office in the Community of an export licence to be delivered by 
the relevant authorities of each Member States within the limits of the 
amounts allocated to it pursuant to Article 3 and, where relevant, Article ' 
and of an export certificate. 
Member States shall fix the tonnages for which they anticipate that licenCe!.· 
will be issued, in each quarter for each product category: They shall 
inform the Commission thereof in the first fifteen days of the relevant 
quarter. In doing so, they shall make sure that the export licence issues 
for each quarter ensures an adequate spread of exports over the whole 
year, taking into account the seasonal variations in trade of the product 
category in question. 
··'·· 
_,_ 
HOwever, Member st•tes ahL\ not, .without the prior authorisation of the 
Commission, issue, in ar)y two consecutive qUI.Irt!lr'l licences for amounti 
~ . . . . '· . . 
which exceed 55 X of their allocation in the Initial Period or 65 X t ·.. . ' . . . . .· . : 
of their allocation trr 1914 and 1915. 
Member States may, .sUbject to the secQnd paragraph hereof; issue further 
.' • • ·-'• • I '• - I : • • ' 
licences in the Initial.Periol:f~)981,t ancL1~85 re~pecti.vely in respect of 
. . 
the unutil ized part·.~f:.l.icences issued wMch h~tve been returned to the· 
authorities of such MU.r•State in tJ'\e Initial Period, 1984 and 1985 
.· _, . 
respectively. 
2. The licence shalL"" d!ILivet"ed to undertakings engaged in the productio" 
of steel within the coJIIIIUrt1ty ··~··· establ.ished .in the issuing Member State 
in accordance ~itkit.e tC>llowincr crit8fti·a:. 
~ . . ' . -, . . 
:-i, 
., 
' '· 
. : -~· 
-. ,.1 •• 
i. 
! 
__________________ ..,.._ __ ,...._ ____ ,!CJQCI:IGi_.Mal.iil.-t>'Wl!Wrt.lf"'¥'llli6;;J~..,..II'illllfiPnl,ti~dil\!i&n.•O'<i-!iEii:'·~~~, !Ftmrw• 
_,_ 
3. T~ansfe~s of export licences between undertakings or to distributive under• 
takings may take place prvided that they concern the same product caUgc;r·y 
and after prior notification to the autorities of the Member States in 
which the fransfers or undertaking is established. Such transfers may 
I • 
take place between undertakings established in dUferent Member States. 
4. Licences delivered in one Member State of the Community are valid 
throughout the Community. 
'I 
5. Member States shall ensure that appropriate sanctions are applied in 
respect of all exports effected without production of the licence requires 
hereunder and in respect of any other breaches of the provisions relating 
to such licences. Member States shall keep the Co~•ission informed of all 
breaches of such measures and of all sanctions imposed in respect thereof, 
at intervals to be specified by the Commission. 
6. The commission mey lay down detailed rules for the implementation of this 
Article and specify the information to be provided to the Commission 
concerning the l•cences and exports. 
Article 6 
1. Member States shall charge the amounts set out on the licences issued by them 
against their respective allocations made pursuant to Article 3 and, 
where relevant, Article 4, including all licences subsequently transferred to 
an undertaking in anouther Member State. 
2. Member States shall kepp recourds of the exports of the products. The products 
sahll be deemed to be so exported as at the date of acceptance by the 
customs authorities of the Member State of export from the Community of 
the export declaration or of the document provided for in Article 18 of 
Council Directive no. 81/177/EEC of 24 February 1981 (1) on the harmonization 
of procedures for the export of Community goods. 
3. the extent to which a Member State has used up its allocation shall be deter• 
mined on the basis of licences delivered in acco1•dance with Article 5 • 
•• 1 •• 
<1> o.J. No L 83 of 30.3.1981, p. 40 
( 
I 
'I 
:~;:;_---_ --·...:-,; -, ... ,,,-.., 
; ,.. '· .. ,- -·:,....;- . ' . ,_ 
.,. 
Article 7 
1. Temporary exports to-the U.S.A. ofproducts which are to be re-exported 
from the USA in the ~ame form of' wi_thOut having been subject to substantial 
transformation sahll be Charg$d against the allocation of the Member State · 
whose authoritie~. CleLivered the tfcence. Upon production· to the authorities ~ 
of such Member State proof of such re-exportation from the USA~ then the 
allocation of ttiat .Memb&r ·state for the period when such:proof is presented 
shall be increasedby the saaae· amount. 
. . . 
2. The Cor:.r;,issic;, may lay _down detailed rules ·for the implementation of this 
Article. 
Article 8 
This Decision shalt ent.;r into '&r.c«Fthr.e days a~tef. its publication in .the . 
Official Journal ·of- ttte.Euro,lnn COJniiUniti•s• THe· system of quantitative 
export tiniits shau aP.,t:~··t~o .. =1at:octowr:19&2. 
Th-is Decision shall -~- b1nclino. irt its entirety and di.r~ctly. applicabt:e--itt 
a~ l Member States.· .·· ·-··, .. 
.. _.;•· .. f.{--;'·· • . ·.-• ·.'· 
· .. for the Commission 
PleiiDer. of the Commission 
Description of products 
DESCRIPTION 
llot Rolled Carbon Steel 
, , Sheet and Strip 
• 
' 
.. 
... 
!IXMIXE NO. 
. " 
73.08-03 
'73.na-os 
• '13.08- 0'7 
73.08-21 
73.08-25 
73.08-29 
73.08•41 
73.08•45 
73.0i•41 
. . . . 73.13-21 
73.13-23 
73.13-26 
. 73.13-32 
73.13-34 
73.13-36 
~ . 73.12•11 
.. 
• . 
Anne• 1 
'l'SOSA Nt:M1H!R.C: 
607.66-10 
607.67-00 
' 607. 83-042 
108.19-20 
608.21-20 
608.23-20 
--------------------------------------------------------------
Cold ~lled Carbon Steel 
Sheet · 
. . . . 
73.13-43 
73.13-45 
73.13-47 
. . ; . 73.13-49 
607.83-20 
607.83-44 
NOTE: Subject to further verification by experta on both sides. 
DESCRIPTION 
ffot Rolled CarbOn Steel . 
l"l .. ,te 
tf!MUB NO. 
. -:-~·;:t:-il.:f?·· 
-L 
73.13-19 
73.13-ta 
If 
'l'~fl"':;l\ Nt·,~:t~··· · . 
------ ............ ······ 
·608.07-10 
608.\1•00 
·------·-----------.... --------..,..- -------~-·""'!""---··. lr 
Coated Sheet 
(Galvanized camon Steel 
Sheet and Other Coated A ... , 
· Tinplatc (not including-· 
.blackplate) 
-, 
. _,~ 
.; 
73.13-17 
73.13-18 
73.1~72 
73.13-82 
'73.13•84 
.-,3.13-81 
-· 13.13-87 . 
• 
- '73.13-88 
73.-l:IWI·· 
·; . 73.13•65 
~. ' ' .. -... . .., ' 
J. ··carbO~- -:Stee_l .. strictura·l · 
-· Shapes - t :.· ·.~ • 73.11~14 
I 
. 73.11-16. 
'-'73.·11-11 
··--73.11•20 
.73.11•41 
._ 73.11-43 
73.11-41 
·' . .. ~ 
108.07•30 
&08.13-oo 
- . 
607.96-00 
607.97-oq 
601.. 99•00 
. ·, ~· .. · .. 
_.6~9.80:05 2 
-- 609· ... 80-.15 
·&·o9. ao~J5 
609.80-41 
609;80-45 
·r., Subject to further verlflcat-ioa-;by ·exper~a on both aid••· 
'·.. . 
· ...... -
· __ ;< ' 
, 
DESCRIPTION 
Wire Rod 
llot Rolled Carbon Steel 
Bars 
HIMEXE NO. 
73.10•11. 
• 
73.10-16 
'l'SUSA NUt'.i'. 
607.17-00 
606.83-10 
606.83-30 
6C6. 83-50 
. ., ' 
-----------~----------------·-·-· ... ·-··-· 
a.&ils 
Stainless Steel Sheec 
Stainless Steel Plate 
• 
73.11-11 
73,;11-14 
73.11-16 
73.11•17 
73.11-20 
73.74•23 
'73.75-33 
73.75-43 
'73.75-53 
73.75-13 
,I 
73.75-23 
.. 
610.20-10 
610.20-20 
610-21-00 
607.76-10 
I07.t0•20 
608.29-00 
608.43-00 
608.57-00 
,07.76-05 
607.90-05 
Subject to f"rther vertfloatl.ee 11r experts on both sidea. 
., ,-, 
·. ~-' 
-'-:'_ 
.. 
-~ ··~ . ' ... ~., 
-.. ->:-
.':t 
' . 
. ; 
11 ••uuv 
... 
) 
. 
AlLocation •mons Member States 
NIMEXE·CODE DESCRIPTION · 
Hot-rollerl carbon steel sheet 
ant! sttrip 
MEMBER STATE 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
Benelux <•> 
United Kingdom 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Greece 
Annex UI 
PERCENTAGE 
Community reserve 
100 
Cold-rolled carbon stnl theet Germany 
/Insert ieight7 other products7 
- .... - -
c•) 3elghiue 
L~.~-'er.tbourg 
Pc~ys-Bas 
~- X 
-- " 
-- tS 
France 
Italy 
Benelux (*) 
United ICingdotl 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Greece 
Community reserve 
100 
-· ' ' ~. r 
Proposal for a 
.COUNCIL REGULATION·· CONCERNING THE R£StR1CTION OF EXPORTS 
OF CERTAIN STEEL PRODUCTS TO 'THE UNITED STATES Of 'AMEIUCA . 
'THE COUNCIL Of THE EUROPeAN "~OMM .. iTIES, 
Having rega,rd to ,~~J~••t,)(~,,.,abli•tttnt the Ewopean ICOftOIIic COMUnity' aftd 
tn paf'ticular Articl.e 113~: · -- . . . . 
. . ~ . 
Whereas : 
1. ·The ~Otftf~Unity has ecmclude.d .n .,.,..,..~t v1tit tfti. UJltt~ Stab' :0f 'A~ttfC'• fP 
uMer which certein :antf":'~i~~ c...,ftter~af•ltftl .t, .. ,. --·~--,f~v .. tfl.Jt_l,"·• 
- ·. --'~-' -·<_.;· --:~; ; ·_/~··~:L:~; . ~~-f\·---~~:~;.1 ,- .-.~5-~c ·-~-. ·· . .; ... _----~ ·~· . .,... , >·. •:.·.~' -~~~ :. ,--. ,. ~~-- :.<~~-. • :~\:: 
ere to be tert~ttnated M\4 the • ..o.unt:· ot:·. eiJJorts t:~ l._..,:u~)s.A:~ o.f .. O:~f'tit~0,:tt:••t 
\ products O•rtgtnatin~j~··h·· (o~~tr .• ri·.-to' be' nflatt~ :to ·~·~!:~·Kt·~~Ji¥"'. 
•';;,; .' - - •- · __ ,_·, ,··,,·-~~ ..... _• :.'_,:·'"~? •~' • i?;.'~_:''·:· • ·. ' •- ,_ -~,•- ,-·-~;~:-:"_.-~-/:.·,-; ... _:··~--·:,_ .... ~-~~ .. ,:~:,~·>"?-~:·:~:·_,.-o•-
\';"'''•',. ,,, iod c••t "• Arr•t'MJ'•"~';·~~ '·"- ,_.n.c.~ul·t.~I"J ~f" such an .arriJng.~. ~·t''i<:J' ~~)•if.-~··,__,.- . -~:·" . -- -~- ,--_·; ·. ·. -· .. -.·::,:_:·;:--. ~""'·; _ .. __ ~- . :_·· -.- . - :'_ - __ -,l,,. ... ----~-:-~~_t." •-.-1~--:;.::;;_--~-- .. -.· . 
..•• ·. th .succeu.of tM v~rf:oys~:Othff"· ••surfs:·ta~en by .·the t~it;t ~flff;;;:J".tf:~tt:.·{ ' 
. _ . , ~.~• c~W:m\lntt1 tn~u~t~y-.-ftt_ ttt.:*~a.worlt •f !~• tom:munhr;·~~·cr.~~t~; :~;,:i~; · 
..,,. .. ,.,.,.,. tt h ne':•si•fi• turtUMI t:o thif· aHaf\CI.-.nt~ t.o f!ltr~u .'(._ :1.,...5\ 
~-=~~~Sc::;um _"''~"p ... ~r· at ·~··• .... ~~·~·~,·,~r:~: .... ·. 
',, . .. -·~ .... 
• 0 ··.:.:. 
z. Under present •arket Conditions· or*rly tTade re~·U:on$' vt$h t~W\". . .. 
u.s.A. with ·respect tocertain_\iteeL ·pr~vC.ts ·can best;eMt ,ltaint•:'~~Jmct· 
a contribution •ade to the suc~ess of tht v4rious otbe~~.ae.--suN.~ .. of: .. t·ti~ .· 
Community steel policy :to restore the COaulluni~y steel i~tey to ~; J~ · · 
basis, by the introdUction of.· restri:Ctions On tbt HO\Int Of tbO.e )roduct'. 
exPGI'tecl to th• u.s. ..erut; 
.. -- -·- -- ___ .. 
.. - ..... 
) 
j 
- 2-
_ ... -·--·-· ···-~ 
. 
3. In accordance vith the Arrangement, the e-Port restrictions cover steel 
t ~ ~ 
products originating in the Community; the origin of these products is 
determined in accordance with applicable community legislation, that is 
to say Council R•gulation (EEC) no 802/68 of 27th Jun• 1968 on the 
colllllon definition of the concept of the or.igin of goods (1) as last 
amended by Regulation 1318/71 (2); 
4. For practical and management reasons, the quantitative export limits 
agreed by the Community must be allocated between the Member States; 
in order to do so, an allocation method must be estab-lished which 
!- _i; thereafter the Member States 
must share out the amounts allocated to them between undertakings in 
accordance vith the objective criteria l-
. 
7· 
-, 
5. A utilisation of the Community limits based on allocations between 
Member States made in this way would seem to be in accordance with the 
Community nature of these Limits,considering that in addition a Community 
reserve is to be established. 
(1) O.J .• no L 148 of 28th June 1968, p. 1. 
(2) O.J •. no L. 139 of 25th Jun, 1971, p. 6. ·· 
... ---· . -· . .. 
, . 
.. 
.. 3-
... --... -----· 
6. A eoauaunu,. ,. ... ,.._ wu \ attow cwtaift effects of ttae allocation ~~&ta.d to 
be corrected and ensvt.·~a.ux~;-...;of tft ~t postiltUities; 
.~ r " ''' ' 
1. As foreseen "-in the Arr~tftaet'lt~ aeamres: llt.ISt - tabrt:-to •void ~ttnorlta1. 
concerttraUons at ·ceJ-tafn tins in ta•: e1cp0rtj; to·:t~te ·USA;: 
' . •, . . . -' _,, .' . 
a. tbe (omllluntt}" steet. pol-icy aim~ in partiivtar •.. to -~1 .• ~,~~.::c~-·t7 stft~. ,/. 
: :,. ,.~ ' ' ' :~ :·,->i·---~-- '. -."" -._ ,·, -".J' •· ·~ ··.';,~.>~!)' _--~~- ·,_:.;., 
ind~tr' " adapt to the coffllitions a:f tftt,..tional" co..p~tffiO(i;· ~ons~iCit'rffit,. ~· 
· · on the -~ne: hand, the · · links bet-ef)~:·tft.t- ~ttt•s;"',..St~ttr·trit :·· · ·. . 
~--·· --~ . ·:-.i>-- -~-~~- -.:.-_ ·::_"--:·_,-;_·_.• ·--.. 1:;:- --.-..:· 0 :·· • __ ·,.:_-•• :<>. :_:,_,::·-,-·_:_~~ ·,_::_ . ~-:~ /-_ -~·< __ ;_,,; :~~~~ -")>-.-•. <',_· .. ::~-.>-.<~: _,<~:~ 
.; .. eff9rtt{.a~. tbe:;t.eet:fs to ~111h-t:ctt:tu:~~~,.~-.-;~~ cnd'~:i\,_:;ot:tlct:r}J .·:r?·· .. ,~ .. 
'. -.' :;;,, ::~.;~··· --:·<;-- ·_-,__ '· '"• ·~ ._._:.:.,." .. · .. \~:> ,.,~.·- ~i-_:.,._;.f·,:_.{_.:;~:-,~'."-;_~_,_ _- :;:··_. ~-),_:_. ,-_.;_c~,_-- .·._; __ ·'~.·:-_' _·<:,.- .!??'~- .::_:. , 
~ncl·t~et ·the Arrangement i• ·l~tai·t~~'•;lJr~,~~$inatW~~,~-
; ~d~t#:;:;~;::~"::;;J:;~,~~ t;);~.~·~!·. 
,, unde·rfak ing~,ii t .'tllU$:t •· tie poss'lbtfe ~ f4J~;::"•tt.,a• '~J ilertcts :·~o· .. :~&· :tt . .., · · .. ·. ·· ;:-~·' .:fJ~- - ~;:_-.;~~--~<\- >· • .-·-·: ;, --~- c/~~":._:_ ·,_:;::_;,_. ''".~-~. ~:~~-- :_ .'·~~~- '_)c;>.--~~:~::··, ::;{ .. ~~~~;(·~---~·,.<_·~ <· ~-··'_./:_.", ,:·;'.:·:, ... :~.r- ,. >:"·.·_,_'~~·:· 
.·'··· cGnlt ti·.pro®ttion \tnde-rtaktng$ tii.t a\scf~'dfttribUU·'~ili 
.·.· · tti:t•Lfil~j~~~'fJ:.i~;•c4a.l6··~~;f~·\~;.·~~:·, 
~.,-: ,'~·· 
~ :"· 
~ '-"~-
·~ It ~pears MCe~sary, and fOI' the IIOUnt,,&ufficiitftt,.;. tbat .. ~.tllj~~f · ;: s;i··~·1'tt'1t, 
States en$ure tM re .. et~ of~· .tbt· '-rtllUS~ pt0V,~$i0bs~ot~<tllj\ riJt·rW ~J~·. ~t~}~itzf · ... · 
apptytng. tile vari.,. penaltJes ~i4ecf)or,tota.lt~·· ~ . .·;, ,.,. · 
'f . . ~ 
...... __ .. -------·----'·· 
'• '':'" ...... · 
.. -f., 
•· .... ........ ·-·_,. ............ ,_. -·- ........... ~.;..--· ....... -....... , ... . 
}-'.-, . .:.;. 
-:·. ::.~.,· ~ 
.: •. F' 
"', 
.... 
10. In order to facilitate the application of the envisaged provisions, 
it is appropriate to set up a procedure es.tablishing a close cooperation 
between the Member States and the Commission in the framework of a 
Committee; it is sufficient to this purpose to apply the procedure 
set up dn Council Regulation <EEC) No 1023/70 of 20 May 1970 which 
established a common procedure for the administration of quantitative 
quotas C 1). 
11. Thisreq~lationdoes not prejudice any changes which may be made to the 
regime which it estabLishes in cases where the appLication of the same 
Leads to unforeseen difficuLties. 
HAS ADOPTEO THIS ' REGULATION 
.. rlf' 
-·------------
-- -------· 
Art1clP. 1 
1. Community export tfaits are established for the 'erfod 
1st October 1982 to 31st December 1983 ( .. the Initial Period") and there-
aft~r for the y~ars 1984 and 1985 for exports effectt'd after 1st October 
198Z from the Community to, or destined for consumption in, the United 
States of A111erica ("USA") of the steel ptoducts originating in the 
Community whtch are listed and described in Annex J (hereinafter c1Lltd 
·,'the quantitative export limits"). 
For the purposes of hereof, USA shall comprise US Custo• Territory and US 
foretqn 1racfe Ion"" as fteoscrtbeod tn Annea u. 
2. The orfgfn of the products covered b~ thts~~~hall be deter•tned 
tn accord.-nce with the rulea tn force fn the CoN~U~tity. 
(1) OJ f~o L 124 , 8.6.1970, p. 1 
. .:~·~ ... · .· 
., .... ,........ -'!'"-·W-·-·"""' ___ ......._.,IIR ............ I.~'t~'--CQ,_ __ .., _______ ...... _;•._____......,__, .... ,..,.,., ......... __ ....,; ·---· --=--·---· 
.. 
. , 
• 
- s -
Article 2 
1. comm\inttr e..,o,t 1 Uafts • tN"Oduet catogor.r s~aU be calculated l»r. the 
COIIIMiSSiOn few t .. C:: l_,,til\ hrt,.t' and ·fOr the 1•11r1 1984 .,d 19SS b)f 
eppllcttiori: ·to· t,_e J#S·App ... .nt· tonsUt~~Ption vtthi~ th• Nantfti of 
- .- ,· • ., - ·-. --: ,-; !. • • • 
'> 
.Product . :c,ate~~t;i•s 
.!. • .!_ • • , ••• - .:-- • ' ••• , 
·1 •. cotd-rotted. sheet 
. ~ - . . . 
·.· 2.=:strt.~cttWMs i ·. 
'3., ·.ita~l.s .. 
· 4. ~ Sta~l+tl'ns .•~··~: &heet ~ ttr~: 
:•ml·~•i"l~•• ·•teet plate ;. · : , 
0 
• =.· ;,.'l.sx 
' 10.901 ' 
..,ox 
,_,. 
~ 'for advance use or carr.y-ovtt~ of ttcences1 
• 
- to enable traitsfe~t .. between prodUrt- :cirtegor.tes~ 
.. for additional quotas in =~fa$e of sh~rt-suppt)', 
-~! 
- to take ac~ount. of possible· aberratiOns from seasonal .tl"adt · 
patter~s tn exports .effect~~·bet~een"1tlt AUQust'and 30th S~embt" t982 
under the conditio~ foreseen in the Arrangement. 
' 
•. 
-~·-· 
., 
T 
.· 
.t 
----~· --···. 
Article 3 
1. The Community quantitative export limits established and calculated 
persuant to Article 2 shall be allocated for the Initial Period and 
for 1984 and for 1985 by the Commission in accordance with Annex III. 
2. The Member States shall return to the'Community reserve forseen in 
Annex Ill within the first eight days of the third month of every quarter 
*uch portion of the amount of their allocation communicated to the 
tommunity prussuant to Article 5 (1)for which licences have not been 
delivered by·them. 
Article 4 
The Community reserve shaU be allocated . in line witt) the procedure. envisage~. 
tn Articte 8 . to one or more Member States to the extent 
to which an adjustment of the allocations are necessary to improve the 
utilization of the:·quantitative exports Umites or to take account of 
difficulties in the administration of the system. 
The Commission may establish the technical COnditions upon which licences 
are to be issued by the Member States in respect of such additional allo• 
cation or allocations. 
Article 5 
t 
h 
,. 
1. Community exports described in Articlel1 effected between 1st October 1982 
and 31 December 1985 shall be subject ~o the production to the competent 
.• t ' 
customs office in the Community of an export licence to be delivered by 
the relevant authorities of each Member States within the Limits of the 
amounts allocated to it pursuant to Article 3 and, where relevant, Articlt I 
and of an export certificate. 
Member States shall fix the tonnages for which they anticipate that licence· 
will be issued, in each quarter for each product category: They shall 
inform the Commission thereof in the first fifteen days of the relevant 
quarter. In doing so, they shall make sure that the export licence issues 
for each quarter ensures an adequate spread of exports over the whole 
ye~r, taking into account the seasonal variat1ona in trade of the product 
category in question. 
·' 
-7-
. 
However, Member St6tes shannot, without the prior authorisation of the-
Commission, ·issue in any twO consecut·t~ quarters Ucences for ·alftOunts 
. . . . . . i . •. ' 
which exceed 55 X of their allocation tn the Initial Period or 65 X 
. : ' 
of their allocation in 1984 and 1985. 
Member States may, subject to the second paragraph hereof, issue further 
licenc;es in the initial Period1 .1984 and 1985 respectively in respect of 
the unutil ized part of licences issued which have been returned to the 
authorities of such ... mber~State. in the Initial Period, 1984 and 1985 
respectively. 
2. The licence. sha\l be delivere~ to undertakings engaged 1n the production 
of· steel within the co.unftY Met estabttsheci tn the issuing Member State 
in accordance ~ith the fol\owtng·criteri.a: 
• 
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3. Transfers of export licences between undertakings or to dhtribut'ive under• 
takings may take place prvided that they concern the same product category 
and after prior notification to the autorities of the Member States in 
which the transfers or undertaking is established. Such transfers may 
take place between undertakings establish~d in different Member States. 
~ 
4. Licences delivered in one Member State of the Community are valid 
throughout the community. 
5. Member States shall ensure that appropr~ate sanctions are applied tn 
. \ 
respect of all exports effected without production of the licence required 
hereunder and in respect of any other breaches of the provisions relating 
to such licences~ Member States shall keep the Contission informed of all 
breaches of such'measures and of all sanctions imposed in respect thereof* 
at intervals to be specified by the Commission. 
6. The commission ma>; lay down detailed rutes for the implementation of- this 
Article and specify the information to be provided to the Commission 
concerning the licences and exports. 
Article 6 
• I 
1. Member States shall charge the amounts set out on the Licences issued by the•. 
against their respective allocations made pursuant to Article 3 and, 
I • I 
where relevant, Article 4, including all licences subsequently transferred tc 
an undertaking in anoth(!r· Member State. 
2. Member States shall keep record3 of the exports of the products. The product f.· 
shall be deemed to be so exported as at the date of acceptance by. the 
customs authorities of the Member State of export from the Community of 
the exp~rt declaration or of the document provided for in Article 18 of 
Council Directive.no. 81/177/EEC of Z4 February 1981 (1) on the harmonization 
of procedures for the export of Community goods. 
. 
~ 
3. The extent to which a Member State has used up its allocation shall be deter• 
mined on the basis of Licences delivered in aeeordance with Article 5. 
··'·· (1) O.J. No L 83 of 30.3.1981, p. 40 
~­. .,.,, 
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Artic:~e 1 
1. Temporary exports to the u.s.A •. of products which are to be re-e~eported 
from the USA in the same form or· without having been subject to substantial 
transformation sahH be charged against the allocation of the Member State 
_whose authorities delivered the licence. Upon production to the authorities 
' 
of such Member State proof of such re-exportation from the USA, then the 
al-location of that ·Member Statet for the period when such proof h presented 
sha~l be increased by the same amount. 
2. The Cor: •• ;,issie., may lay dovn··detatled rules for the baplementatton of this I 
Article. 
· Article 8 
·' In the· cases. vhel"4t referen.ce fs ::qde. to the Pf."OCedute mentioned 1n. the. 
• • > ' ', • - ·., • ,· • • • • 
present articl•; the provisions Of-Article"ll o.f .. Regulat,ion>(EEC) .No 1023/10.:.; 
- - -
will apply. 
Article 9 
. : . . . . 
· "Thil•· Regttl-at'ion shalt enter·· into- for.oei:iOft the tMPd day,. follo.wino tile·. d•Y <r · ,., 
. . ' . 
-- tt iha~ t. appt.y. from 1st .octOber-,1:982._.:. 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels,-· ·-
. -
·- For the Coun-eH 
The President 
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ANNEX l 
' ' . 
PRODUCT COVERAGE 
Description NIMEXE NO, TSUSA Numbers 
'" Cold rolled carbon steel sheet 73.13-41 607.83•20 ~-. 
:'t i6o7.83-447 
,~' . 
- -L 
Carbon steel structural shapes 73.11-20 609.80-05 
73.11-31 609.8Q-15 609.8Q-35 
f 
73.11-39 609.8Q-41 
73.11-43 609.8Q-45 ! 
I·· 73.11-49 :., 
r 
t 
. 
I'· Rails 73.16-11 610.2Q-10 I, •· I 610.20-20 f: 
l 610.21-00 Stainless steel sheet 73.74-53 607.76-10 
I 73.75-53 607.9Q-10 l 607.9Q-20 608.29-00 
608.43-00 
608.57-00 
· Note : Subject to further verification by experts on both sides 
.• 
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ANNEX U 
us Customs ter.ritoa and us foreipn tracl& 1ones 
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ALLOCATION AMONG MEMBER STATES 
Description 
Cold rolled carbon steeL sheet 
• 
carbon steeL structuraL shapes 
Rails 
Stainless steel sheet 
. 
• 
l<•> Netherlands ~ I 
8elqium -- X 
Luxembourg -% 
Member State 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
Benelux <•> 
United Kingdom 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Greece 
Community reserve 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
Benelux <•> 
United Kingdom 
Denmark 
Irt•land 
Greece 
Community reserve 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
Benelux <*> 
Unite~ Kingdom 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Greece 
Community reserve 
Germany 
France 
Italy· 
Benelux <•> 
United Kingdom 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Greece 
Community rea~~ve 
ANNEX Ill 
Percentase 
100 
100 
.·.'-
• 
100 
100 
